
PYH Board Meeting 
July 14, 2020 

Zoom Meeting - 7pm 
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Victor Li 
Lisa Berlucchi 

Stephanie Wilkens 
Brian Clougherty 
Niall Carney 
Mike Gallagher 

 
Review of previous meetings minutes:  Motion to accept by JT; seconded by BC. All in favor. 
 
Public Comment: N/A 
 
Treasurer's Report: Payments for past tuition still slow, most likely due to coronavirus situation. PYH 
applying less pressure on paying past due amounts than in seasons past out of respect for our members 
and the situation. Still, as payments soon will come due to VHL and FMC for the 2020-2021 season, 
we will need to increase our communication again. Email to go out soon requesting payment for last 
season’s tuition. Those not paid by 9/1 (or for which a payment plan was not arranged) will not be 
rostered. Additionally, any account with balances due from the 2018-2019 season or earlier will be 
referred to the debt collection company on that date.  
 
A/R and A/P regarding VHL resolved. FMC contract to come soon. JD approached by FMC to buy 
Friday 8-10p and Sunday 2-4p through November. Discussion about what we will use for primarily. 
Midget home games on Friday nights would be a benefit; VHL or Middlesex games on Sunday. 
Concern that, if the VHL or Middlesex seasons don’t occur, and we intend to use that ice for those 
games, we will be left with ice that we aren’t using. Motion by JD to purchase; seconded by JT. Motion 
deadlocked 6-6. JD to go back to FMC to see that, if we can’t use the ice for VHL/Middlesex games 
due to there not being a season at that point, we wouldn’t be charged for them. 
 
Motion to accept Treasurer’s Report by JD. Seconded by CB. All in favor. NF abstains. 
 
Fundraising/Marketing: Opened with discussion on money raised for cancelled Midget Lake Placid 
tournament (and joined on Zoom by Kevin Parker). 

● $5K returned to Corrib Charitable Trust because neither tournament nor road race occurred. 
Remaining balance of $10K in the possession of Kevin Parker to be used for next year. 

 
Coaching: N/A 
 
VHL: Teams registered by BG. Rink preferences still to be completed. Most teams starting in the 
division they ended the previous season with. 
 
MSEX: N/A 
 
Grievances: N/A 
 
Cybersport: USA numbers reminder to go out soon. 
 



Dist 1/ MA Hockey: N/A 
 
Equipment:  N/A 
 
House Programs: Need to see what MA Hockey will allow for group sizes. FMC, prior to state’s youth 
sports guidelines, was prepared to allow rink to be half capacity (approximately 150 people on ice or 
not). 
 
Uniforms: PIA addressing duplicate numbers. VL handling Midget jersey numbering. Word to go out 
to Mites/Squirt coaches reminding them to have their players order jerseys. 
 
Old Business:  

● Banners: JD deferring to MO and VL on Midget banners. FMC not fully staffed until 9/1 so 
might need to address then. 

● Debt Collection: Reminder that debt collection activities will resume on 9/1 for all 2018-2019 
balances and before. 

● Bobby Deraney: Given the uncertainty of the season still due to coronavirus, will need to keep 
fluid until we meet again. 

New Business: 
● Full season Midget registration: Registration to open up in the next two weeks. Motion by OB 

to set tuitions similar to last season. Seconded by LB. Motion passed 9-1. 
● TLL registration: Registration to also open up in the next two weeks as season starts in 

September. 
● Member communication on youth sports guidelines to go out as part of larger email. PYH 

actively monitoring situation and will relay that in message. 
 
Motion by MO to adjourn meeting at 8:37pm. Seconded by BG. All in favor. 
 
 

 
 
 


